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Description of function

The main function of a shrink disc is the safe connection of a shaft with a hub by means of friction. For example, between a drive shaft 
and a transmission hollow shaft. The shrink disc generates a backlash-free connection by pressing the hub onto the shaft. This connec-
tion is mainly used to transmit torque.

The shrink disc only provides the required forces, and transfers no forces or moments between shaft and hub by itself. Therefore, the 
force low does not pass through it.

It is installed by sliding the shrink disc onto the hollow shaft and the subsequent tightening of the screws. By using conical surfaces the 
inner diameter reduces and the radial pressure is built up. The 30xx range of shrink discs are not self-locking. The clamping forces are 
provided and controlled through the screws.

This allows the direct compensation of the clearance between the shaft and hub, without an overload that may occur on path cont-
rolled shrink discs, due to small or over sized clearance.

The supplied shrink discs are ready for installation.

To achieve proper operation with a suiciently high coeicient of friction, the contact surfaces between shaft and hub must be dry, 
clean and free of grease. The functional surfaces of the shrink disc, the thread and head rests of the screws, are equipped at the factory 
with lubricant. Molykote G-Rapid Plus or comparable must be used as a lubricant. The contact surfaces between the hub and inner ring 
must be provided with grease or oil before installation. 

Three part shrink disc of the types TAS 30.. & TAS 52..
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Norm
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Zul. AbweichungVerwendungsbereich

Zust. Änderung Datum Name

Oberflächen Gewicht

(Modell- oder Gesenk-Nr)

(Werkstoff, Halbzeug)

Ersatz für:

Datum Name

(Rohteil-Nr)

Ersatz durch:
Blätter

Blatt

ISO 2768-mK-E DIN ISO 1302
Reihe 3

67,043 kg
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Benennung

Druckring D Druckring G

Innenring
Nabe

Welle

Kontaktfläche zwischen
Nabe und Welle
fettfrei, trocken und sauber

Angabe des Anzugsmomentes
der Spannschrauben

Kontaktfläche zwischen
Nabe und Innenring
leicht fetten oder ölen

Spannschrauben
unter der Kopfauflage
und Gewinde fetten

Disc GDisc D

Hub

Inner ring

Shaft

Clamping screws must be 

greased under the head 

rest and at the threads

Indication of the tightening torque

of the clamping screws

Contact surfaces between

hub and shaft must be

free of grease, dry and clean

Contact surfaces between

hub and inner ring

slightly greased or oiled

!

A detailed installation manual is available on our Homepage. 

Data sheets
•	 Contact us if a data sheet for an individual product is required.

CAD data
•	 We provide CAD data for our products in various formats. These can be found online at www.traceparts.com. If the desired product 

is not available, please contact us directly.
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